HOLIDAY CONTRACT
For acceptance of the present offer, price list, reservation rules and camping rules 2020 we kindly
ask you to read, sign the following contract, where you can find some details about your booking,
and send it back to our booking office at info@campingtahiti.com, writing the following object
“Contract + booking number”.
Art. 1 Notice of cancellation
a. The notice of cancellation must come about in writing by mail to: info@campingtahiti.com
entering: reservation number, name and surname of the reservation.
b. All cancellation received by telephone will be not taken into consideration.
c. The cancellation request will be managed no later than 48 h after receipt of the mail.
Art. 2 Cancellation
a. Cancellations received up to 30 days before the holiday starting day: the amount of the
deposit will be refunded, less booking administration fee (100 Euro for accommodations
and 70 Euro for Pitches).
b. Cancellations received from 30 to 15 days before arrival, 80% of the down payment will be
retained or the village will issue a voucher equal to the value of the paid amount. The
voucher will be valid till the year following the year of issue in the month of May, June and
September. Please, note that the voucher will be issued only in the hereafter cases of
proven occurrence of an unforeseeable event.
c. Cancellations received from 15 to 0 days before arrival and no show: no refund will be
made.
The voucher will be edited in the following cases:
- illness, strong injury, or death of the subscriber of the reservation or of one of the other
members-previously named in the personal data form – upon presentation of a medical
certificate;
- dismissal from work of the subscriber of the reservation – upon presentation of a copy of
employer’s letter of dismissal.
In case of lack of communication of the participants to the holiday no refund will be made.
For amount less than 50 Euro no refund will be made. The village will edit a voucher of the paid
amount that will be valid till the year following the year of issue in the month of May, June and
September.
The voucher will be produced before the end of September.
N.B. In case of cancellation with refund, the payment will be made no later than 30 days from the
date of cancellation.
The village remind you the chance to subscribe an additional insurance with a partner agency in
the official website. The village is not responsible for the subscribed policy and its conditions.
Art.3 Early arrivals
In case of arrival before the indicated schedule, it will be possible to do the check-in during office
times, enter the village and use its facilities, parking the car in a temporary place decided by the
Management.
Art. 4 Delayed arrivals
a. In case of delayed arrivals no refund is due.
b. In the event of non-arrival, without any communication by the customer, the Management
has the right to occupy the pitch 1 day after the date of the supposed arrival, the
accommodation after 2 days.
Date: ____/____/______
Signature ___________________

Art. 5 Early departures
In the event of interruption of the booked stay, due to any reason, the customer must be liable
for payment of the whole booked period (pitch + people or lodging). The Management reserves
the right to make use of the place which is left empty. The whole booked period has to be paid
also if you arrive later than the day of arrival mentioned on the document.
Art. 6 Change of the period of holiday
a. In case of change of the booked holiday communicated from 30 to 14 days before the
arrival day and caused by one of the above-mentioned events a voucher will be issued,
corresponding to the not-used days. After 14 days, any change will be accepted and the
full amount of the booked holiday has to be paid.
Art 7. Participants to the holiday
Changes in the reservation, as additional persons, must be requested to the Management with a
written email and have to be confirmed in writing by this.
Art. 8 Payment of the holiday
a. Payment of the balance due for the entire period of stay must be made at the moment of
the check-in; we accept cash, credit card (except American Express or Diners) and debit
card.
b. Tourist tax not included: Camping price € 0,50 per person, Village price € 0,80 per person
per night.
To be applied for max. 14 consecutive nights. Children until 11 years old, 100 % disabled
persons and their accompanying person with specific certification are free of charge.
Art. 9: Specific requests
In the event of request for a specific number of lodging or pitch or of accommodations/pitches
next to each other, the additional amount of 39 Euro per each booking is due.
Art. 10 For children travelling without parents
For children travelling without parents it is compulsory to deliver a proxy signed by the parent
together with a copy of his/her Passport or ID, available on the internet site
www.campingtahiti.com
ANIMALS ACCEPTED:
Little and middle-sized dogs (max. withers height: 50cm), on leash, are allowed:
- from 15.05.20 to 24.07.20 and from 21.08.20 to 14.09.20 in Bungalow Mimosa and PITCHES,
- from 24.07.20 to 21.08.20 in Bungalow Mimosa and in PITCH B in a reserved area.
Dogs enlisted in the following dangerous dogs’ breeds list are not allowed:
- Rottweiler
- Estrela
Mountain
- Bandog
Dog
- Yugoslavian
- American Pit Bull
Shepherd Dog
- Fila Brasileiro
Terrier
- Anatolian Shepherd
- Neapolitan Mastiff
- Rafeiro do Alentejo
Dog
- Perro da canapo
- American Bulldog
- Central
Asian
majoero
- Bull Terrier
Shepherd Dog
- Perro
de
Presa
- Tornjak
- Caucasian Shepherd
Canario
- Tosa dog
We kindly ask to inform us about dog or cat presence and weight while booking.
At the moment of your arrival it is compulsory to show the updated health booklet and a copy of
the vaccination assessment.
Date: ____/____/______

Signature ___________________

Dogs enlisted in the dangerous dogs’ breeds are not allowed. If you arrive without a reservation,
the same information must be notified at check-in.
At the beach, dogs are allowed just only in the reserved equipped area under payment.
For guests with dogs, that overnight in Tahiti's accommodations and/or those who rent the
equipment directly at our Baia Tahiti we have created a reserved area.
Cats, on leash, on pitches and in Bungalow MIMOSA are always admitted.
29.05 - 10.07
23.08 - 30.08

10.07 – 23.08

PITCH

15.05 - 29.05
30.08 - 14.09
GRATIS

4,00 €

8,00 €

BUNGALOW MIMOSA

5,00 €

5,00 €

8,00 €

PRICE PER NIGHT

Hereafter additional information about accommodation and pitch are described.
VILLAGE
Lodgings are at customer’s disposal from 5 p.m. the day of arrival and until 10 a.m. the day of
departure. Guests can stay in the campsite until 12 o’clock, parking the car outside the village or
in a place decided by the Management.
At arrival, clients are due to pay € 100 cash, as deposit, which is given back before departure and
after inspection - within 8 a.m./10 a.m.- of inventory and lack of damages). Departures after
office hours involve the loss of the deposit.
The pricelist refers to an accommodation of max. 4 people who remain for the entire booked
period or at least 7 consecutive days. Each additional and not booked person will pay extra. The
5th and 6th booked person (where possible) will be charged according to the daily price “Adultcamping” (for stays of min. 7 days), otherwise Euro 25 per night.
With the balance of the stay Euro 37 as final cleaning has to be paid (except for the "Lodge IRIS").
At arrival, it is suggested to check the inventory list, which is in the lodging, and communicate at
the Reception any damages or any faults.
Included in the price:
- use of the swimming pools
- animation, mini club (from 4 years of age)
- parking place for the car
- gym equipped by Technogym
- sports courts (except tennis court)
- costs (water, electricity, gas)
- linen (weakly change on Friday for 14-nightstays)

- 8 hours/day air conditioning/heating
(except from MINICHALET CAMELIA - further
use upon request, € 0,60/hour)
- Lilliputian train to/from the beach
- a parasol + one chair + one bed by our
private Beach (for min. 7-night-stays)

Cribs, high chairs, bed sides for infants and strollers could be rent under payment only if requested
in due time (included in CHALET PEONIA).

Date: ____/____/______

Signature ___________________

CAMPSITE
The day of arrival pitches are available from 4 p.m. and until 12 o’clock the day of departure.
After this hour another day rate will be charged.
We accept booking for min. 2 and max. 5 people for each pitch. Since the 6th person (without tent)
it will be charged the price of “daily visitor”. Since the 6th person (with tent) it will be charged an
“extra equipment” + the cost of every person.
On every pitch just an equipment is allowed: 1 car + 1 tent or 1 tent trailer or 1 caravan, as an
alternative 1 motor home; the car must be placed on the hired pitch or in a spot at Management
discretion.
It is also possible to place one additional tent for a kid (max. 120cm x 120cm).
Euro 29 as the reservation fees have to be paid for arrivals within 10.07.20 to 23.08.20.
Pitches with private toilet: At the arrival, customers must pay Euro 25 cash as deposit (which is
given back before departure and after inspection - during office hours - of cleanness and lack of
damages). Departures after office hours involve the loss of the deposit. Toilets are given cleaned
and must be returned cleaned.
In each pitch you can use only cable (without extension) and plugs by CEE law enacted.
To benefit from our TV-sat connection it is possible to rent at the reception a cable without any
additional fee, just leaving Euro 25 as a guarantee.
Included in the price:
- 10A electricity (16A on PITCH GOLD)
- the pools
- the entertainment activities and mini club
(from 4 y)
- gym equipped by Technogym

-

sports courts (except tennis court)
warm water,
the train to our private beach,
the free part of our beach.

Cribs, high chairs, bed sides and strollers for infants could be rent under payment only if requested
in due time.
We are glad to have you as our welcome guest and wish you a good journey.

Date: ____/____/______

Signature ___________________

